INTRODUCTION

California State Publications (CSP) is a listing of official publications received by the California State Library from executive agencies, the Legislature and the judiciary. CSP is published monthly and cumulated annually as provided for by the Library Distribution Act (Government Code section 14910).

Scope

Documents listed in CSP are those that qualify as “state publications” under the terms of Government Code section 14902. The definition includes, but is not limited to, annual reports, statistical compilations, hearing transcripts, reports on research, directories and periodicals.

Publications of the University of California, internal publications, and forms are specifically excluded by section 14902. They are not distributed to depository libraries and thus are not listed in CSP. The following publications are also omitted from listing in CSP:

- Bills, amendments, slip laws, daily journals and daily and weekly editions of legislative histories and indexes
- Revisions or amendments designed to be interfiled into loose-leaf publications
- Course catalogs and program announcements of the California State University
- Publications received more than three years after the date of publication, unless still available for acquisition

Periodicals and serials are listed on first receipt in the monthly CSP, and again if the bibliographic record changes.

Format

The register portion of CSP lists a catalog record for each publication. The entries are arranged by CALDOC classification number, reflecting the California government unit considered to be chiefly responsible for the publication. Records are prepared using current cataloging standards and practices (AACR2R, Library of Congress subject headings, etc.). At the end of each record is the OCLC-assigned ID number, which may be used to identify the record in the OCLC database. Availability notes and URL addresses for online versions of these documents are included whenever possible.

The index portion of CSP is an author, title and subject index to the register. Each entry is followed by a list of the CALDOC numbers representing appropriate records in the register.
ACQUISITION OF PUBLICATIONS

Individuals, organizations and non-depository libraries should contact the issuing agency to obtain a publication. When special acquisition information is available, it appears in CSP in an availability note. In addition, a partial list of agency addresses and Internet sites is included in this introduction. Prices are included in CSP when known. Requests should not be sent to the California State Library, unless CSL publishes the document.

LIST OF AGENCY MAILING AND INTERNET ADDRESSES

The following is a partial list of agencies for publications frequently listed in CSP. The addresses listed here are for their publications units where documents can be ordered. Internet addresses are for that portion of these agencies’ web sites where, in addition to online documents, information on how to order hard copy is listed either as online order forms or as name/mailing addresses.

Assembly publications for sale by California Legislature
Chief Clerk’s Office
State Capitol, Room 3196
P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249-0001
Phone: (916) 319-2846

Senate publications for sale by California Legislature
Senate Publications
1020 N Street, Room B-53
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 327-2155
http://www.sen.ca.gov/publications

Legislative bills for sale by Legislative Bill Room
1020 O Street, Room A-107
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 445-2645
http://www.osp.dgs.ca.gov/Services+Directory/legbill.htm

California Department of Education
CDE Press, Sales Unit
1430 N Street, Suite 3207
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (800) 995-4099 or (916) 445-1260
Fax: (916) 323-0823
http://www.cde.ca.gov/re/pn/
WEB VERSION OF CALIFORNIA STATE PUBLICATIONS

*CSP* is available either through email subscription or on the Web through the California State Library’s home page. To subscribe, contact cslgps@library.ca.gov. To access the Web version of *CSP*, go to http://www.library.ca.gov/CSP/index.cfm.

CALIFORNIA DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION TO DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

*Library Distribution Act (LDA)*

In 1945 the California Legislature, with the goal of making all state publications freely available to the citizens of California, passed the Library Distribution Act (Government Code sections 14900-14912), thereby establishing a depository library system. Each California state document depository library contracts with the Department of General Services to receive, record, shelve and preserve state publications and to give free service to patrons wishing to use them.

*Complete depositories* receive all publications distributed by the State Printer to depository libraries (LDA publications) and all publications directly issued from executive agencies, the Legislature and the judiciary. *Selective depositories* also receive LDA publications directly from the State Printer, but they receive only some of the publications distributed by agencies, the Legislature and the judiciary.

The Library Distribution Act is administered by the California State Library, which evaluates and approves applications for depository status, formulates policies and procedures relating to the operation of the depository program, provides consulting services, and evaluates depository library performance. The text of the Act is available on the Web at: http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw.html (choose “Government Code” and use the search term “14900”).
**LDA Publications**

The State Printer automatically distributes some publications to all depository libraries. These are commonly known as “LDA publications.” Each shipment of LDA publications to depository libraries includes a packing list (LDA list). If a publication is missing from a shipment, the library should photocopy the LDA list, indicate the missing title, and send the copy along with the library’s address as it appears on LDA shipments to *(the following address is for depositories libraries only)*:

Office of State Publishing  
Mass Mail/LDA  
344 N. 7th St.  
Sacramento, CA 95814  
(916) 445-5353

Requests for missing publications must be made within six (6) weeks from the date of the LDA list and will be honored as long as the supply lasts.

On occasion a title will be crossed off an LDA list. This indicates a publication that is no longer available from the State Printer. Requests for these publications can be sent to the Government Publications Section of the State Library, where every effort will be made to honor them.

**Publications Not Distributed by the State Printer**

Most state agency publications are distributed directly from state agencies to depository libraries. Claims for these publications should be sent to the state agency listed as author, publisher, or sponsor in CSP. Addresses and telephone numbers may be found in the *California Online Telephone Directory* ([http://www.cold.ca.gov/](http://www.cold.ca.gov/)). When available, ordering information is included in CSP in an availability note.
RETENTION AND DISPOSAL POLICIES FOR DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

Publications distributed to depository libraries, although on permanent deposit, remain the property of the State of California and may not be disposed of in any manner without the written authorization of the State Library, except as provided below:

- Publications received prior to September 15, 1945, and duplicates are not subject to these policies.
- Publications chosen for discard should be first offered to the Government Publications Section, California State Library.
- Regional library consortia may, with the approval of the State Library, reduce the number of duplicate copies owned by complete, selective, or law library depositories in their library systems provided there is an acceptable method of sharing between libraries and providing public access to the remaining copy or copies.

*For further information, write to:*
Government Publications Section, California State Library
P.O. Box 942837, Sacramento, CA 94237-0001
Telephone: (916) 651-6813
Email: cslgps@library.ca.gov

**Complete Depositories**

Complete depository libraries must retain all publications permanently, except as follows:

1. Any publication may be discarded when it is superseded by a cumulation or a new edition or revision, e.g., legislative histories, codes and compilations of laws or regulations, directories, college and university catalogs, and superseded pages of loose-leaf publications.

2. Any publication may be discarded when it is replaced by another format, e.g., paper copies when replaced with microfacsimile, slip laws when replaced by *Statutes and Amendments to the Codes* (session laws), and the daily legislative journals when replaced by the bound edition.

3. Ephemeral publications may be discarded when no longer current or useful, e.g., announcements of conferences and workshops, award lists, exhibit catalogs and premium lists, class schedules of the California State University, lists of publications intended for order use only, and press releases.

4. Statistical publications issued more often than annually may be discarded after five years.

5. Legislative daily files may be discarded on receipt of a later file.

6. Legislative bills, constitutional amendments, and concurrent and joint resolutions may be discarded two years after the close of the session.
Selective Depository Libraries

Selective depository libraries may dispose of publications at any time, with the exception of the following classes of material that must be retained for at least five years:

1. Periodicals (e.g., *Outdoor California, Journal of the Center for Families, Children and the Courts*).

2. Administrative and statistical reports issued by state agencies (e.g., *Biennial report of the California Department of Industrial Relations, Annual report of the Insurance Commissioner, Annual report of fatal and injury motor vehicle traffic accidents*).

3. Basic state level fiscal documents (e.g., *Governor’s budget, Final change book, Economic report of the governor*).

4. Basic legislative reference works (e.g., *Senate final history, Assembly final history, Legislative index and table of sections affected*).

Law Library Depositories

Law library depositories must retain publications in accordance with Government Code section 14909 as administered by the State Library. Section 14909 stipulates that maintenance of basic general documents shall not be required of law library depositories, but they shall maintain basic legal documents. Such basic legal documents shall include legislative bills, legislative committee hearings and reports, legislative journals, statutes, administrative reports, California Code of Regulations, annual reports of state agencies and other legal materials published by the state.

For further information, write to:
Government Publications Section, California State Library
P.O. Box 942837, Sacramento, CA 94237-0001
Telephone: (916) 651-6813
Email: cslgps@library.ca.gov
CALIFORNIA STATE AGENCY AUTHORITY LIST

Following is a list of name authorities/numbers established for California state agencies for this month. The State Library classification number appears in parentheses following the heading. Where necessary, the parent body of the agency is listed in square brackets following the classification number.

An asterisk (*) indicates a new heading issued for an agency name change. Previous forms of the heading are no longer authorized.

California. Dept. of Education. After School Partnerships Office. (E340)

California. Dairy Marketing Branch. Manufacturing Cost Unit. (A625)

California. Dept. of Transportation. Office of Project Management Process Improvement. (T900)

Wireless Licensing Program (Calif.) (T1060.W5)
CALDOC No. A1165.S733
California. Air Resources Board.
ARB speciation manual / State of California, Air Resources Board. -- 2nd ed. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Air Resources Board, [1991]
2 v. ; 28 cm.
Title from cover.
"August 1991."
[ID: 70710440] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1172.A39
A report to the California legislature on Agency-wide Economic Analysis Unit. -- Sacramento, CA : Air Resources Board, Research Division, [1998]
1 v. (various pagings) ; 28 cm.
Title from cover.
"January 10, 1998."
[ID: 70787616] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1172.A86
Atkinson, Roger.
Studies of the atmospheric chemistry of volatile organic compounds and of their atmospheric reaction products / prepared for California Air Resources Board, Research Division ; prepared by Roger Atkinson, Janet Arey. -- Sacramento, Calif. : California Air Resources Board, Research Division, [2004]
xiv, 184 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.
"January 2004."
"Report number ARB/R-04-792"--Report documentation page.
"PB2006-110496"--Report documentation page.
Includes bibliographical references (p. 170-180).
Final report.
Also available online.
Prepared by the Air Pollution Research Center, University of California, Riverside, under contract no. 99-330.
Electronic access: http://www.arb.ca.gov/research/abstracts/99-330.htm
[ID: 70715982] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1172.A949
1 v. (various pagings) ; 28 cm.
"February 1995."
Includes bibliographical references. 
Also issued online. 
Electronic access: http://www.arb.ca.gov/research/abstracts/93-336.htm 
[ID: 33083954] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1172.C66
Froines, John R. 
Development and application of ambient aerosol concentrators to conduct health effects studies in the Los Angeles Basin / prepared for California Air Resources Board, Research Division ; prepared by John R. Froines. -- Sacramento, Calif. : California Air Resources Board, Research Division, [2006] 
ix, 50 p., p. 149-179 : ill. ; 28 cm. 
"May 2006." 
"Report number ARB/R-06-843"--Report documentation page. 
Includes bibliographical references. 
Final report. 
Also available online. 
Prepared by the University of California, Los Angeles, Southern California Particle Center, under contract no. 98-316. 
Electronic access: http://www.arb.ca.gov/research/abstracts/98-316a.htm 
[ID: 70297006] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1172.C68
Lents, James M. 
A post regulatory evaluation of the cost and economic estimates of air pollution control regulations / prepared for California Air Resources Board, Research Division ; prepared by James Lents, Kurt Schwabe. -- Sacramento, Calif. : California Air Resources Board, Research Division, [2006] 
ix, 124 p. : ill. ; 28 cm. 
"April 2006." 
"Report number ARB/R-06-842"--Report documentation page. 
Includes bibliographical references (p. 78). 
Final report. 
Also available online. 
Prepared by the University of California Riverside, CE-CERT, under contract no. 01-335. 
Electronic access: http://www.arb.ca.gov/research/abstracts/01-335.htm 
[ID: 70272021] OCLC
CALDOC No. A1172.E453
Rogozen, Michael Barnett, 1944-
Improvement of emissions inventories for industrial coatings and thinning and cleanup solvents / prepared for California Air Resources Board, Research Division ; prepared by principal investigator Michael B. Rogozen, Eddy Huang, James D. Hall. -- Sacramento, Calif. : California Air Resources Board, Research Division, [2004]
1 v. (various pagings) : ill. ; 28 cm.
"May 2004."
"Report number ARB/R-04-803"--Report documentation page.
"PB2006-110497"--Report documentation page.
Includes bibliographical references.
Final report.
Also available online.
Prepared by MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc., under contract no. 00-314.
Electronic access: http://www.arb.ca.gov/research/abstracts/00-314.htm
[ID: 70716238] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1173.N41 E54
Emission reduction offset transaction cost : summary report for ... / prepared by New Source Analysis Section, Project Assessment Division, Stationary Source Division. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : State of California, California Environmental Protection Agency, Air Resources Board.
v. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Annual.
Issues from 1999- also available online.
IV. Title: Emission reduction offsets transaction cost.
Electronic access: http://www.arb.ca.gov/nsr/erco/erco.htm
[ID: 70710886] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1173.T68
Houghton, Michele.
1 v. (various pagings) : ill. ; 28 cm.
"Released: December 1998."
Includes bibliographical references.
Also available online.
1. Air--Pollution--California. 2. Pollutants--California. 3. Hazardous substances--California. I. California Environmental Protection Agency. Air Resources Board. Stationary Source Division. II. Title: Draft staff report. III. Title: Proposed update to the toxic air contaminant list.
Electronic access: http://www.arb.ca.gov/toxics/tac/update98/update98.htm
[ID: 70739150] OCLC
CALDOC No. A1281.R4
California Arts Council.
v.: ill. ; 22 cm.
Title from cover.
Also issued online.

Electronic access:
[ID: 70685654] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1620.E683
California. Bureau of State Audits.
Board of Equalization : its implementation of the Cigarette and Tobacco Products Licensing Act of 2003 has helped stem the decline in cigarette tax revenues, but it should update its estimate of cigarette tax evasion. -- Sacramento, Calif. : California State Auditor, Bureau of State Audits, [2006]
36 p. : col. ill. ; 28 cm. -- (California State Auditor report ; 2005-034)
"June 2006"--Cover.
Also available online.

[ID: 70247431] OCLC

CALDOC No. A1620.T737
California. Bureau of State Audits.
California Department of Transportation : although encouraging contractors to use recycled materials in its highway projects, Caltrans collects scant data on its recycling and solid waste diversion efforts. -- Sacramento, Calif. : California State Auditor, Bureau of State Audits, [2006]
33 p. : col. ill. ; 28 cm. -- (California State Auditor report ; 2005-135)
"July 2006"--Cover.
Also available online.

[ID: 70684752] OCLC

CALDOC No. A500.W42
California noxious & invasive weed action plan / produced and coordinated by California Dept. of Food and Agriculture, California Invasive Weed Awareness Coalition ; editor, Steve Schoenig. -- [Sacramento, Calif. : California Dept. of Food and Agriculture, 2005]
iii, 45 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 28 cm.
"September 2005."
Also available online.
1. Noxious weeds--Control--California. 2. Invasive plants--Control--California. I. Schoenig, Steve E. II. California. Dept. of Food and Agriculture. III. California Invasive Weed Awareness Coalition. IV. Title: California noxious & invasive weed action plan . V. Title: California noxious and invasive weed action plan.

Electronic access: http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/phpps/ipc/noxweedinfo/pdfs/noxious%5Fweed%5Fplan.pdf
[ID: 70736797] OCLC
CALDOC No.  E1525.A2 S87
Actuarial valuation report for the 1959 survivor benefit program as of ... / CalPERS. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : CalPERS, Actuarial Office.
v., 28 cm.
Description based on: June 30, 2005; title from cover.
1. Survivors' benefits--California--Periodicals. 2. Civil service--California--Pensions--Periodicals. I. Title: Actuarial valuation report for the 1959 survivor benefit program as of ... .
[ID: 70706432] OCLC

CALDOC No.  E1600.O52g
One-Stop Career Center System : grant application. -- [Sacramento, Calif. : Employment Development Dept., 1996]
v. (various pagings) : ill., maps ; 28 cm.
Title from cover.
Grant application prepared and submitted by the Employment Development Dept, the California Health and Welfare Agency, and the One-Stop Career Center System Task Force.
Includes bibliographical references.
[ID: 70787459] OCLC

CALDOC No.  E200.H55m
viii, 85 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Also available online.
Electronic access: http://www.cde.ca.gov/tg/hs/mathguide.asp
[ID: 70710919] OCLC

CALDOC No.  E200.R333
Reading First report to the legislature / California Dept. of Education. -- Sacramento, CA : California Dept. of Education, [2005]
[5] leaves ; 28 cm.
Title from caption.
"Pursuant to item 6110-126-0890 of 2006-06 state budget."
"May 22, 2006"--Transmittal sheet.
"Reading First is a federal grant program designed to help all children read well by the end of the third grade, improve early reading instruction, and reduce the number of students referred to special education services because of reading problems"--Transmittal sheet.
1. Reading (Primary)--California--Finance. I. California. Dept. of Education. II. Title: Reading First report to the legislature. III. Title: Report to the legislature, Reading First report.
[ID: 70247738] OCLC
CALDOC No.  E2015.A5 N55dis
Draft initial study, Niland Gas Turbine Plant, small power plant exemption (06-SPPE-1), Imperial County. - - [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Energy Commission, [2006]
1 v. (various pagings) : col. ill., col. maps, plans ; 28 cm. -- (Staff report / California Energy Commission)
Title from cover.
"June 2006."
Energy Commission pub. no.: CEC-700-2006-006-D.
Includes bibliographical references.
Also available online.
Electronic access:  http://www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/niland/documents/2006-06-23%5FSTAFF%5FREPORT.PDF
[ID:  70261644] OCLC

CALDOC No.  E2015.A5 S67
Application for certification, South Bay Replacement Project / submitted to California Energy Commission ; submitted by LSP South Bay, LLC ; prepared by CH2M Hill ... [et al.] -- [San Jose, Calif. : LS Power Generation, LLC, 2006]
2 v. : ill. (some col.), maps (some col.), plans ; 30 x 31 cm.
"June 2006."
"Docket 06-AFC-3"--Transmittal letter.
Includes bibliographical references.
Also issued online.
Electronic access:  http://www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/southbay/documents/index.html
[ID:  70633047] OCLC

CALDOC No.  E2015.A5 V482
Application for certification, Vernon Power Plant / submitted to California Energy Commission ; submitted by City of Vernon ; prepared by CH2M Hill. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Energy Commission, [2006]
2 v. : ill. (some col.), maps (some col.), plans ; 30 x 31 cm.
"June 2006."
"Docket 06-AFC-4"--Transmittal letter.
Includes bibliographical references.
Also issued online.
Electronic access:  http://www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/cityofvernon/documents/index.html
[ID:  70560527] OCLC
CALDOC No.  E2015.I64 T73f
Committee final transmittal of 2005 Energy report range of need and policy recommendations to the
California Public Utilities Commission : Committee final report. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Energy
Commission, [2005]
v, 163, [102] p. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Cover title.
"Primary author, Kevin Kennedy"--Preliminary leaf.
"November 2005."
Includes bibliographical references.
Also issued online.
CEC pub. no. CEC-100-2005-008-CTF.
1. California Public Utilities Commission. 2. Energy policy--California. I. Kennedy, Kevin. II. California
Energy Commission. Integrated Energy Policy Report Committee. III. Title: Committee final transmittal of
2005 Energy report range of need and policy recommendations to the California Public Utilities Commission.
IV. Title: 2005 Energy report range of need and policy recommendations.. V. Title: Range of need and policy
recommendations.
Electronic access:
http://bibpurl.oclc.org/web/13119
OCLC Digital Archive:  http://digitalarchive.oclc.org/request?id%3Doclcnum%3A62678046
[ID:  62678046] OCLC

CALDOC No.  E2015.P86 S95
Wattenberg, Willard H.
Advanced switches for soft blackouts : critical infrastructure protection : unanticipated discovery of
emergency voltage reduction for grid protection : PIER final project report / prepared for California Energy
Commission, Public Interest Energy Research Program ; prepared by Willard H. Wattenberg. --
[Sacramento, Calif. : California Energy Commission, 2006]
v. (various pagings) : ill. ; 28 cm.
Title from cover.
"June, 2006."
California Energy Commission pub. no.: CEC-500-2006-058
Also available online.
Prepared by the CSU, Chico Research Foundation under contract no. 500-00-018.
1. Electric power transmission--California. 2. Powerline ampacity--California. I. CSU, Chico Research
Foundation. II. California Energy Commission. Public Interest Energy Research. III. California Energy
Commission. Energy Research and Development Division. IV. Title: Advanced switches for soft blackouts.
Electronic access:
[ID:  70586160] OCLC

CALDOC No.  E2018.T4 R46
Summary of the California Energy Commission's renewables portfolio standard contractor reports, and the
status of renewables portfolio standard contracting and regulation / prepared for California Energy
Commission ; prepared by KEMA, Inc. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Energy Commission, [2006]
23 p. : ill. ; 28 cm. -- (Consultant report)
Cover title.
"June 2006."
California Energy Commission pub. no.: CEC-300-2006-012.
Also available online.

[ID: 70261803] OCLC

CALDOC No. E2050.P3 no.17-S
California. State Board of Equalization.
   [Appeals procedures. English]
   Procedimientos de apelaciones : impuestos sobre ventas y uso e impuestos especiales. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : Directiva Estatal de Impuestos Sobre Ventas, Uso y Otros. v. : 28 cm. -- (Publicación ; no. 17-S)
   Description based on: Feb. de 2003; title from caption.
   Latest ed. also available online.
   1. Tax protests and appeals--California. 2. Tax courts--California. I. Title: Procedimientos de apelaciones . II. Publication (California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 17-S..
   Electronic access: http://www.boe.ca.gov/transpubs/pdf/pub17-s.pdf
[ID: 70706194] OCLC

CALDOC No. E2050.P3 no.44-S
Tax tips for district taxes. English.
   Consejos sobre los impuestos de distrito: impuestos sobre las ventas y el uso. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : Directiva Estatal de Impuestos Sobre Ventas, Uso y Otros del Estado de California. v. : 28 cm. -- (Publicación ; no. 44-S)
   Description based on: Abr. de 2003; title from cover.
   Latest ed. also available online.
   1. Sales tax--California. 2. Use tax--California. 3. Local taxation--California. I. California. State Board of Equalization. II. Title: Consejos sobre los impuestos de distrito. III. Publication (California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 44-S..
   Electronic access: http://www.boe.ca.gov/transpubs/pdf/Pub44s.pdf
[ID: 70710214] OCLC

CALDOC No. E2050.P3 no.70-S
Understanding your rights as a California taxpayer. Spanish.
   Entendiendo sus derechos como contribuyente de California : programas de impuestos y cuotas que administra la Directiva Estatal de Impuestos Sobre Ventas, Uso y Otros. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : Directiva Estatal de Impuestos Sobre Ventas, Uso y Otros, 2005-
v. ; 22 cm. -- (Publicación ; 70-S)
   Title from cover.
   Also issued online.
   Preceded by: Declaración de derechos de los contribuyentes de California.
   1. Tax protests and appeals--California. 2. Tax administration and procedure--California. I. California. State Board of Equalization. II. Title: Entendiendo sus derechos como contribuyente de California . III. Title: Tax and fee programs administered by the State Board of Equalization. IV. Publication (California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 70-S..
   Electronic access: (Latest edition) http://www.boe.ca.gov/transpubs/pdf/pub70s.pdf
[ID: 70685008] OCLC
CALDOC No. E2050.P3 no.91-S
California tire fee. Spanish.
    Cuota de llantas de California. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : Directivo estatal de impuestos sobre ventas, uso y
otros, Departamento de impuestos especiales y sobre la propiedad, Division de impuestos sobre el consumo
y cuotas.
    v. ; 28 cm. -- (Publicación ; 91-S)
    Description based on: Enero de 2005; title from caption.
    1. Tires, Rubber--Recycling--California. 2. Recycling (Waste, etc.)--California. I. California. State Board of
Equalization. Excise Taxes and Fees Division. II. Title: Cuota de llantas de California. III. Publication
(California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 105-S..
    [ID: 70237269] OCLC

CALDOC No. E2050.P3 no.105-S
District taxes and delivered sales. Spanish.
    Impuestos de distrito y ventas entregadas. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : California State Board of Equalization.
    v. ; 28 cm. -- (Ventas y uso hechos fiscales) (Publicación ; 105-S)
    Description based on: Mar. 2001; title from caption.
    Latest ed. also available online.
    1. Sales tax--California. 2. Use tax--California. 3. Retail trade--Taxation--California. 4. Local taxation--
California. I. California. State Board of Equalization. II. Title: Impuestos de distrito y ventas entregadas.
III. Publication (California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 105-S..
    Electronic access:
http://bibpurl.oclc.org/web/8569
http://www.boe.ca.gov/transpubs/pdf/pub105s.pdf
    [ID: 51333553] OCLC

CALDOC No. E2050.P3 no.116-S
Sales and use tax records. English.
    Registros de impuestos sobre las ventas y sobre el uso. -- [Sacramento, Calif.] : Directiva Estatal de
Impuestos Sobre Ventas, Uso y Otros.
    v. ; 28 cm. -- (Ventas y uso hechos fiscales) (Publicación ; no. 116-S)
    Description based on: Mar. de 2005; title from caption.
    Latest ed. also available online.
    1. Sales tax--California. 2. Use tax--California. I. California. State Board of Equalization. II. Title:
    Registros de impuestos sobre las ventas y sobre el uso. III. Publication (California. State Board of Equalization)
; no. 116-S..
    Electronic access: http://www.boe.ca.gov/transpubs/pdf/Pub116s.pdf
    [ID: 70710269] OCLC

CALDOC No. E2050.S72 2005
State, local, and district sales and use tax return : return and schedule A instructions 05-1. -- Sacramento,
CA : California State Board of Equalization, [2005]
    8 p. ; 28 cm.
    Title from caption.
    "BOE-401-INST (S1F) Rev. 1(9-05)."
    1. Sales tax--California. 2. Use tax--California. I. California. State Board of Equalization. II. Title: State,
local, and district sales and use tax return . III. Title: Instructions 05-1 for California state, local & district sales
and use tax return.
    [ID: 70247157] OCLC
CALDOC No. E340.A48
Hipps, Jerome Allen, 1950-
iix, 136 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Title from cover.
"January 2006."
"July 18, 2006"--Transmittal letter.
Includes bibliographical references (p. 89-93).
Interim report.
Performed by WestEd under state contract no. 3353.
Electronic access: http://www.wested.org/cs/we/view/rs/821/wresources2
[ID: 70716551] OCLC

CALDOC No. E613.H43
x, 70 p. : col. ill. ; 28 cm.
Includes bibliographical references (p. 63-68).
Also available online.
Electronic access: http://www.cde.ca.gov/re/pn/fd/documents/takingaction051706.pdf
[ID: 70690914] OCLC

CALDOC No. F175.C526 Online
How to write an effective budget change proposal [electronic resource]. -- [Sacramento, Calif. : California Dept. of Finance]
Description based on: 03/00; title from caption.
Latest issue consulted: 01/06.
1. Budget process--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 2. Administrative agencies--California--Finance--Handbooks, manuals, etc. I. Title: How to write an effective budget change proposal.
Electronic access:
[ID: 70584516] OCLC
CALDOC No. F770.H37 upd
Biles, Frances E.
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A1172.A39
A1172.A86
A1172.A949
A1172.C66
A1172.C68
A1172.E453

California Environmental Protection Agency. Air Resources Board. Stationary Source Division.
A1173.T68

California Environmental Protection Agency. State Water Resources Control Board.
W730.B43

E1600.O52g

California High School Exit Exam--Study guides.
E200.H55m

California High School Exit Examination.
E200.H55m

California Invasive Weed Awareness Coalition.
A500.W42

J125.F56

L500.H95 2004 no.1

L425.B87s
L425.R479

California. Legislature-- Officials and employees--Pensions--Valuation--Periodicals.
E1525.A2 L455

California manufacturing cost annual.
A625.S86cm

California Mapping Coordinating Committee.
R960.M66 R43

California noxious and invasive weed action plan.
A500.W42

California noxious & invasive weed action plan.
A500.W42

California Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation Division.
P178.V4 N65

California off-highway vehicle noise study.
P178.V4 N65
   J150.S16

   V375.A8 P47
   V375.C67c
   V375.C67m
   V375.C67s
   V375.C68
   V375.F37
   V375.M36
   V375.M36f
   V375.M67

   H325.C63 P43
   H325.S64 C6825
   H327.D742
   H327.T44
   H327.V44
   H328.C6 S24

California--Officials and employees, Retired--Medical care--Finance.
   L425.R479

California--Officials and employees--Retirement.
   L425.R479

California. One-Stop Career Center System.
   E1600.O52g

California Physician Corps Loan Repayment Program.
   M275.L63

   E1525.A2 L455
   E1525.A2 S87

California Public Utilities Commission.
   E2015.I64 T73f

California Public Utilities Commission. Telecommunications Division.
   P2000.U65

California. State Board of Equalization.
   E2050.P3 no.17-S
   E2050.P3 no.44-S
   E2050.P3 no.70-S
   E2050.P3 no.105-S
   E2050.P3 no.116-S
   E2050.S72 2005

California. State Board of Equalization--Auditing.
   A1620.E683
California. State Board of Equalization. Excise Taxes and Fees Division.
E2050.P3 no.91-S

L960.S53

California State University, Chico. Geographical Information Center.
F770.H37 upd

California. Storm Water Management Program.
T935.R4ya

California. Storm Water Management Program--Auditing.
T935.R4ya

California. Storm Water Monitoring and Research Program.
T935.R4mr

California tire fee. Spanish.
E2050.P3 no.91-S

California Traffic Safety Program.
H325.C63 P43
H325.S64 C6825
H327.D742
H327.T44
H327.V44
H328.C6 S24

California. Veterans Service Officer Program--Auditing.
V375.C68

California Work Opportunity and Responsibility to Kids (Program)
L500.H95 2004 no.1

Caltrans capital project work breakdown structure.
T900.W66

Camden Group.
J150.S16

Career development--California.
E1600.O52g

CH2M Hill, inc.
E2015.A5 S67
E2015.A5 V482

Chevrolet Impala enforcement vehicle study.
H327.I57

Child restraint systems in automobiles--California.
H327.V44

Cigarette vendors--Licenses--California.
A1620.E683

Cigarettes--Taxation--California.
A1620.E683

Civil service--California--Pensions--Periodicals.
E1525.A2 S87
Civil service--Economic aspects--California.  
L425.B87s

Clean Beaches Initiative Program .  
W730.B43

Clean Beaches Initiative Program (Calif.)  
W730.B43

Coatings--Environmental aspects--California.  
A1172.E453

Cogeneration of electric power and heat--California--Chula Vista.  
E2015.A5 S67

Cogeneration of electric power and heat--California--Niland.  
E2015.A5 N55dis

Cogeneration of electric power and heat--California--Vernon.  
E2015.A5 V482

Cohen, Michael.  
L425.R479

Collective labor agreements--Government employees--California.  
L425.B87s

Committee final transmittal of 2005 Energy report range of need and policy recommendations to the California Public Utilities Commission .  
E2015.I64 T73f

Consejos sobre los impuestos de distrito.  
E2050.P3 no.44-S

Construction and demolition debris--Recycling--California.  
A1620.T737

Consultant report (California Energy Commission).  
E2018.T4 R46

Contra Costa County (Calif.). Veteran Services Office--Auditing.  
V375.C67c

Contra Costa Veteran Services Office, Martinez, California.  
V375.C67c

Contracting out--California--Periodicals.  
G130.R4s Online

Contractors--Selection and appointment--California.  
C1000.R66 2005

CRB (Series) ; 06-007.  
L960.S53

CSU, Chico Research Foundation.  
E2015.P86 S95

Cuota de llantas de California.  
E2050.P3 no.91-S

A625.S86cm
Dairy products industry--California--Costs--Statistics--Periodicals.
   A625.S86cm
Dairying--California--Costs--Statistics--Periodicals.
   A625.S86cm
Delta Region (Calif.)--Environmental conditions.
   W750.S66 summ
Development and application of ambient aerosol concentrators to conduct health effects studies in the Los Angeles Basin.
   A1172.C66
Diaz, Marycruz.
   E340.A48
Dickerson, Jason.
   L425.R479
Digital land records information.
   R960.M66 R43
Disability retirement--California.
   H325.W57
District taxes and delivered sales. Spanish.
   E2050.P3 no.105-S
Draft initial study, Niland Gas Turbine Plant, small power plant exemption (06-SPPE-1), Imperial County.
   E2015.A5 N55dis
Draft south Delta improvements program EIS/EIR.
   W750.S66 summ
Draft staff report.
   A1173.T68
Drinking and traffic accidents--California--Prevention.
   H327.T44
Driving under the influence (DUI) roving enforcement program.
   H327.D742
Drunk driving--California--Prevention.
   H327.D742
   H327.T44
DUI roving enforcement program.
   H327.D742
Ecosystem management--California--Delta Region.
   W750.S66 summ
Effect of the proposed sale of Santa Marta Hospital on health care services.
   J150.S16
Electric power-plants--California--Chula Vista.
   E2015.A5 S67
Electric power-plants--California--Niland.
   E2015.A5 N55dis
Electric power-plants--California--Vernon.
   E2015.A5 V482
Electric power transmission--California.
   E2015.P86 S95

Electronic records--California--Management.
   R960.M66 R43

Emission reduction offset transaction cost .
   A1173.N41 E54

Emission reduction offsets transaction cost.
   A1173.N41 E54

Emissions trading--California--Periodicals.
   A1173.N41 E54

Emissions trading--Economic aspects--California--Periodicals.
   A1173.N41 E54

Energy industries--California--Trials, litigation, etc.--Costs--Periodicals.
   J150.E647

Energy industries--California--Trials, litigation, etc.--Periodicals.
   J150.E647

Energy policy--California.
   E2015.164 T73f

Energy settlements and energy litigation and investigation expenses .
   J150.E647

Entendiendo sus derechos como contribuyente de California .
   E2050.P3 no.70-S

Environmental law--Compliance costs--California.
   A1172.A39

Environmental law--Economic aspects--California.
   A1172.A39

Environmental monitoring--California--Remote sensing.
   F770.I62

Evaluating the impacts of the SR 91 variable-toll express lane facility .
   T988.E97

Executive summary of the draft South Delta Improvements Program environmental impact
statement/environmental impact report.
   W750.S66 summ

Express highways--California--Orange County.
   T988.E97

Express highways--California--Periodicals.
   T900.H525

Final report, Chevrolet Impala enforcement vehicle study.
   H327.I57

Final report, driving under the influence (DUI) roving enforcement program.
   H327.D742

Final report, pedestrian corridor safety project, phase V.
   H325.C63 P43
Final report, safety through collision reduction, education, and enforcement.
   H328.C6 S24

Final report, statewide traffic collision reduction on country roads II.
   H325.S64 C6825

Final report, teen choices program.
   H327.T44

Final report, vehicle occupant safety.
   H327.V44

Fire and Resource Assessment Program (Calif.)
   F770.H37 upd

Fishes--Conservation--California--Delta Region.
   W750.S66 summ

Flood control and water conservation liability.
   J125.F56

Flood control--California.
   J125.F56

Flood control--California--Delta Region.
   W750.S66 summ

Forest canopies--Monitoring--California--Remote sensing.
   F770.I62

Froines, John R.
   A1172.C66

Gas-turbine power-plants--California--Chula Vista.
   E2015.A5 S67

Gas-turbine power-plants--California--Niland.
   E2015.A5 N55dis

Gas-turbine power-plants--California--Vernon.
   E2015.A5 V482

Gooch, Craig.
   R960.M66 R43

Government liability--California.
   J125.F56

Governmental investigations--California--Costs--Periodicals.
   J150.E647

Grant application, One-Stop Career Center System.
   E1600.O52g

Greenwood, Gregory. Extent and ownership of California's hardwood rangelands.
   F770.H37 upd

Guide to Caltrans capital project work breakdown structure.
   T900.W66

Guidebook for implementation of Senate Bill 610 and Senate Bill 221 of 2001.
   W755.G85

Hall, James D.
   A1172.E453
Hardwoods--California.  
   F770.H37 upd

Hazardous substances--California.  
   A1173.T68

Health education--California.  
   E613.H43

Health services accessibility--California.  
   M275.L63

High occupancy vehicle lanes--California--Orange County.  
   T988.E97

High school students--California.  
   E340.A48

High school students--Health and hygiene--California.  
   E613.H43

High schools--Health promotion services--California.  
   E613.H43

Highway departments--California--Management.  
   T900.W66

Hipps, Jerome Allen, 1950-  
   E340.A48

Houghton, Michele.  
   A1173.T68

How to write an effective budget change proposal.  
   F175.C526 Online

Huang, Eddy W.  
   A1172.E453

Impala automobile.  
   H327.I57

Improvement of emissions inventories for industrial coatings and thinning and cleanup solvents.  
   A1172.E453

Impuestos de distrito y ventas entregadas.  
   E2050.P3 no.105-S

Income tax--Law and legislation--California.  
   L960.S53

Independent evaluation, California 21st Century High School After School Safety and Enrichment for Teens (ASSETs) Program.  
   E340.A48

Information policy--California.  
   L960.S53

Instructions 05-1 for California state, local & district sales and use tax return.  
   E2050.S72 2005

Insurance, Government employees' disability--California.  
   H325.W57
Insurance, Health--California.
   L425.R479

Integrating water and land use planning.
   W755.G85

Intellectual property--California.
   S326.I582

Intergovernmental tax relations--California.
   L960.S53

Internal control review of California Department of Veterans Affairs.
   V375.A8 P47

Invasive plants--Control--California.
   A500.W42

Jones, Martha.
   L960.S53

Jones & Stokes Associates.
   W750.S66 summ

Juvenile delinquency--California--Prevention.
   E340.A48

Kema (Firm)
   E2018.T4 R46

Kennedy, Kevin.
   E2015.I64 T73f

Land use--California--Information resources.
   R960.M66 R43

Land use--California--Planning.
   W755.G85

Land use--Law and legislation--California.
   W755.G85

Legislative report, flood control and water conservation liability.
   J125.F56

Legislators' Retirement System actuarial valuation as of ... .
   E1525.A2 L455

Legislators' Retirement System (Calif.)--Periodicals.
   E1525.A2 L455

Lents, James M.
   A1172.C68

Leung, Anthony.
   P178.V4 N65

Levien, Lisa N.
   F770.I62

Licensing process and siting guidelines.
   T1060.W5 L53

Livestock--Transportation--California, Northern.
   H325.O83
Local taxation--California.
   E2050.P3 no.44-S
   E2050.P3 no.105-S

Love, Tracy.
   F770.H37 upd

LSP South Bay (Firm)
   E2015.A5 S67

A machine learning approach to change detection using multi-scale imagery .
   F770.I62

MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc.
   A1172.E453

Management review of California Department of Veterans Affairs, Financial Services Division .
   V375.M36f

Management review of California Department of Veterans Affairs headquarters .
   V375.M36

Manufacturing cost annual.
   A625.S86cm

Marose, Robin.
   R960.M66 R43

Martin, Stephen A.
   P178.V4 N65

Mathematics--Examinations--Study guides.
   E200.H55m

Mathematics study guide.
   E200.H55m

Medicaid fraud--California--Prevention--Periodicals.
   J273.R4

Medicaid fraud--California--Statistics--Periodicals.
   J273.R4

Medical Board of California.
   M275.L63
   M275.P48

Medical Board of California. Physician Diversion Program.
   M275.P48

Medical care--California--Los Angeles County.
   J150.S16

Medical students--Loans--California.
   M275.L63

Medically underserved areas--California.
   M275.L63

Merced County (Calif.). Veteran Services Office--Auditing.
   V375.C67m

Merced County Veteran Services Office, Martinez, California.
   V375.C67m
Mobile communication systems--California.
T1060.W5 L53

Monitoring and Research Program annual data summary report.
T935.R4mr

Morale, Welfare, Recreation Fund (Calif.)--Auditing.
V375.M67

MOU fiscal analysis.
L425.B87s

Niland Gas Turbine Plant.
E2015.A5 N55dis

Niland Gas Turbine Plant, small power plant exemption (06-SPPE-1), Imperial County.
E2015.A5 N55dis

Noxious weeds--Control--California.
A500.W42

Nutrition--Study and teaching--California.
E613.H43

Obesity in adolescence--California.
E613.H43

Off-road vehicles--California--Noise.
P178.V4 N65

Off-road vehicles--Environmental aspects--California.
P178.V4 N65

Older people--Abuse of--California--Prevention--Periodicals.
J273.R4

One-Stop Career Center System.
E1600.O52g

One-Stop Career Center System Task Force (Calif.)
E1600.O52g

Pallini, Patrick.
P178.V4 N65

Particles--Analysis.
A1165.S733

Pedestrian accidents--California--Isla Vista--Prevention.
H325.C63 P43

Pedestrian corridor safety project, phase V.
H325.C63 P43

Pedestrians--California--Isla Vista--Safety measures.
H325.C63 P43

PEQIT manual.
T900.P68

Personal injuries--California.
J125.F56

Physician Diversion Program.
M275.P48
Physicians--California--Discipline.
   M275.P48
Physicians--California--Finance, Personal.
   M275.L63
Physicians--Recruiting--California.
   M275.L63
Physicians--Rehabilitation--California.
   M275.P48
Physicians--Substance use--California.
   M275.P48
Police vehicles--California.
   H327.I57
Policy framework for intellectual property derived from state-funded research.
   S326.I582
Pollutants--California.
   A1173.T68
Post earthquake investigation of bridge damage.
   T900.P68
Post Earthquake Investigation Team (PEQIT) manual.
   T900.P68
A post regulatory evaluation of the cost and economic estimates of air pollution control regulations.
   A1172.C68
Postemployment benefits--California.
   L425.R479
Powerline ampacity--California.
   E2015.P86 S95
Preparing for the California High School Exit Examination.
   E200.H55m
Procedimientos de apelaciones.
   E2050.P3 no.17-S
Project management--California.
   T900.W66
Proposed update to the toxic air contaminant list.
   A1173.T68
Psomas & Associates.
   R960.M66 R43
Public health--California--Los Angeles.
   A1172.C66
Publication (California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 17-S.
   E2050.P3 no.17-S
Publication (California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 44-S.
   E2050.P3 no.44-S
Publication (California. State Board of Equalization) ; no. 70-S.
   E2050.P3 no.70-S
Publication (California. State Board of Equalization); no. 105-S.
E2050.P3 no.91-S
E2050.P3 no.105-S

Publication (California. State Board of Equalization); no. 116-S.
E2050.P3 no.116-S

Pulmonary toxicology.
A1172.C66

Range of need and policy recommendations.
E2015.I64 T73f

Reading First report to the legislature.
E200.R333

Reading (Primary)--California--Finance.
E200.R333

Recycling (Waste, etc.)--California.
E2050.P3 no.91-S

Registros de impuestos sobre las ventas y sobre el uso.
E2050.P3 no.116-S

Renewable energy procurements.
E2018.T4 R46

Renewable Energy Program (Calif.)
E2018.T4 R46

Renewable energy sources--Government policy--California.
E2018.T4 R46

Renewable energy sources--Purchasing--California.
E2018.T4 R46

Renewable energy sources--Standards--California.
E2018.T4 R46

Report on the activities of the Energy and Corporate Responsibility Section with respect to energy settlements.
J150.E647

Report on the County Veterans Services Office, net expenditure review.
V375.C67c
V375.C67m
V375.C67s

Report to the California legislature in accordance with California Public Utilities Code section 873.
P2000.U65

A report to the California legislature on Agency-wide Economic Analysis Unit.
A1172.A39

Report to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee.
H325.W57

Report to the legislature on the impact of the implementation of AB 63 (2001).
L960.S53

Report to the legislature on universal telephone service to residential customers.
P2000.U65
Report to the legislature, Reading First report.
E200.R333

Research--California--Finance.
S326.IS82

Research report (Wyle Laboratories) ; WR 04-31.
P178.V4 N65

Retail trade--Taxation--California.
E2050.P3 no.105-S

Retiree health care .
L425.R479

Retirees--Medical care--California--Finance.
L425.R479

Review of California Department of Veterans Affairs, Farm and Home Loan Program .
V375.F37

Review of experience with contract failure.
E2018.T4 R46

Review of the California Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Services Division, County Veterans Service Officer Program .
V375.C68

Review of the Morale, Welfare, Recreation Fund/Post Fund (MWRF/Post Fund) .
V375.M67

Road construction contracts--California.
A1620.T737

Road drainage--California--Periodicals.
T935.R4mr

Roads--California--Periodicals.
T900.H525

Roads--Design and construction--Environmental aspects--California.
A1620.T737

Roads--Maintenance and repair--Environmental aspects--California.
T935.R4ya

Rogozen, Michael Barnett, 1944-
A1172.E453

Roofing--California.
C1000.R66 2005

Route segment report.
T900.H525

Runoff--California--Statistics--Periodicals.
T935.R4mr

Rural roads--California--Safety measures.
H325.S64 C6825

Safety through collision reduction, education, and enforcement ("SCREEN") .
H328.C6 S24
Sales and use tax records. English.
   E2050.P3 no.116-S

Sales tax--California.
   E2050.P3 no.44-S
   E2050.P3 no.105-S
   E2050.P3 no.116-S
   E2050.S72 2005

San Diego County (Calif.). Veteran Services Office--Auditing.
   V375.C67s

San Diego County Veteran Services Office, San Diego, California.
   V375.C67s

Santa Marta Hospital (Los Angeles, Calif.)
   J150.S16

Schoenig, Steve E.
   A500.W42

School children--Food--California.
   E613.H43

School lunchrooms, cafeterias, etc.--California.
   E613.H43

Schwabe, Kurt A.
   A1172.C68

SCREEN.
   H328.C6 S24

Semiannual report on energy settlements and energy litigation and investigation expenses (Gov. Code section
16428.6).
   J150.E647

Service Employees International Union. Local 1000 (Calif.)
   L425.B87s

Small business and microbusiness statewide statistical annual report.
   G130.R4s Online

Small business--California--Periodicals.
   G130.R4s Online

Soldiers' homes--California--Auditing.
   V375.A8 P47

Solvents--Environmental aspects--California.
   A1172.E453

South Bay Replacement Project.
   E2015.A5 S67

South Delta improvements program draft environmental impact statement/environmental impact report.
   W750.S66 summ

South Delta Improvements Program EIS/EIR.
   W750.S66 summ

Speciation manual.
   A1165.S733
Staff report (California Energy Commission).
E2015.A5 N55dis

State highway inventory data on California state highway route segments .
T900.H525

State, local, and district sales and use tax return .
E2050.S72 2005

State Route 91 (Calif.)
T988.E97

Statewide traffic collision reduction on country roads II .
H325.S64 C6825

Stem cells--Research--California.
S326.I582

Storm Water Monitoring and Research Program annual data summary report.
T935.R4mr

Student loans--California.
M275.L63

Studies of the atmospheric chemistry of volatile organic compounds and of their atmospheric reaction products.
A1172.A86

Sullivan, Edward C.
T988.E97

Summary of maintenance activity storm water compliance reviews.
T935.R4ya

E2018.T4 R46

Survivors' benefits--California--Periodicals.
E1525.A2 S87

Taking action for healthy school environments .
E613.H43

Tax administration and procedure--California.
E2050.P3 no.70-S
L960.S53

Tax and fee programs administered by the State Board of Equalization.
E2050.P3 no.70-S

Tax courts--California.
E2050.P3 no.17-S

Tax protests and appeals--California.
E2050.P3 no.17-S
E2050.P3 no.70-S

Tax tips for district taxes. English.
E2050.P3 no.44-S

Teen choices program .
H327.T44
Teenage automobile drivers--Alcohol use--California.
   H327.T44

Telecommunication--Licenses--California.
   T1060.W5 L53

Telephone assistance programs for the poor--California--Periodicals.
   P2000.U65

Telephone--California--Periodicals.
   P2000.U65

Tips for hiring a roofing contractor .
   C1000.R66 2005

Tires, Rubber--Recycling--California.
   E2050.P3 no.91-S

Tobacco industry--Licenses--California.
   A1620.E683

Tobacco--Taxation--California.
   A1620.E683

Toll roads--California--Orange County.
   T988.E97

Traffic engineering--California--Orange County.
   T988.E97

Traffic flow--California--Periodicals.
   T900.H525

Traffic safety--California.
   H325.S64 C6825
   H327.D742
   H328.C6 S24

Traffic safety--California--Isla Vista.
   H325.C63 P43

Traffic safety is a community effort .
   H325.C63 P43

Transportation--California--Planning.
   T900.W66

Transportation--California--Planning--Periodicals.
   T900.H525

Truck accidents--California.
   H328.C6 S24

Truck driving--California--Safety measures.
   H328.C6 S24

Trucks--Sizes--Standards--California, Northern.
   H325.O83

Understanding your rights as a California taxpayer. Spanish.
   E2050.P3 no.70-S

United States. Bureau of Reclamation.
   W750.S66 summ
United States. Federal Highway Administration.  
T900.H525

United States. Forest Service.  
F770.I62

United States Highway 101.  
H325.O83

United States Highway 101 over-length vehicle study.  
H325.O83

H325.C63 P43
H325.S64 C6825
H327.D742
H327.T44
H327.V44
H328.C6 S24

Universal telephone service to residential customers.  
P2000.U65

University of California, Los Angeles. Southern California Particle Center.  
A1172.C66

University of California, Riverside. College of Engineering. Center for Environmental Research and Technology.  
A1172.C68

University of California (System). Statewide Air Pollution Research Center.  
A1172.A86

An update to the extent, ownership, and reserved status of California's hardwood rangelands.  
F770.H37 upd

Use tax--California.  
E2050.P3 no.44-S
E2050.P3 no.105-S
E2050.P3 no.116-S
E2050.S72 2005

Vegetation mapping--California.  
F770.I62

Vegetation monitoring--California--Remote sensing.  
F770.I62

Vehicle occupant safety.  
H327.V44

Ventas y uso hechos fiscales.  
E2050.P3 no.105-S
E2050.P3 no.116-S

Vernon (Calif.)  
E2015.A5 V482

Vernon Power Plant.  
E2015.A5 V482
Veterans Home of California--Auditing.
V375.A8 P47
V375.M67
Veterans--Services for--California--Auditing.
V375.A8 P47
Veterans--Services for--California--Contra Costa County--Auditing.
V375.C67c
Veterans--Services for--California--Merced County--Auditing.
V375.C67m
Veterans--Services for--California--San Diego County--Auditing.
V375.C67s
Viaducts--Earthquake effects--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
T900.P68
Vocational guidance--California.
E1600.O52g
Volatile organic compounds--Analysis.
A1165.S733
Volatile organic compounds--Environmental aspects.
A1172.A86
Water conservation--California.
J125.F56
Water quality management--California--Delta Region.
W750.S66 summ
Water quality management--California--Evaluation.
T935.R4ya
Water resources development--California--Delta Region.
W750.S66 summ
Water resources development--California--Planning.
W755.G85
Water resources development--Law and legislation--California.
W755.G85
Water-supply--California--Delta Region.
W750.S66 summ
Wattenberg, Willard H.
E2015.P86 S95
Welfare recipients--Employment--California.
L500.H95 2004 no.1
Welfare recipients--Services for--California.
L500.H95 2004 no.1
WestEd (Organization)
E340.A48
Wingren, Greg.
E340.A48
Wireless communication systems--California.
   T1060.W5 L53
Wireless licensing guidebook.
   T1060.W5 L53
Wireless Licensing Program (Calif.)
   T1060.W5 L53
Workers' compensation and disability retirement within the CHP.
   H325.W57
Workers' compensation--California.
   H325.W57
Wyle Laboratories.
   P178.V4 N65
Year-end performance report.
   T935.R4ya